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ACROSS
04) Twice we are told the Trespass Offering is
most ____.
05) Modifies “unclean thing.”
07) The Heave Offering shall belong to the one
that ____ the blood.
11) Israel could eat no fat of: ox, ____, or goat.
12) Located above the liver.
13) “This is the portion of the ____ of Aaron…”
14) Remaining flesh of the Peace Offering was
to be burnt on this day.

DOWN
01) If the peace offering is connected to a ____
offering, it must be eaten the same day.
02) One of six and NOT of the five offerings.
03) It is found 13 times.
06) A place the meat offering can be dressed.
08) Twice the Lord spoke to him; once He
commanded him.
09) Flesh that touches any ____ thing shall not
be eaten.
10) Eating this caused one to be cut off from
his people.

Number Position

Clue

Answer

4

A

Twice we are told the Trespass Offering is
most ____.

Holy (1,6)

5

A

Modifies “unclean thing.”

Abominable (21)

7

A

The Heave Offering shall belong to the one
that ____ the blood.

Sprinkleth (14)

11

A

Israel could eat no fat of: ox, ____, or goat.

Sheep (23)

12

A

Located above the liver.

Caul (4)

13

A

“This is the portion of the ____ of Aaron…”

Anointing (35)

14

A

Remaining flesh of the Peace Offering was to
be burnt on this day.

Third (17)

1

D

If the peace offering is connected to a ____, it
must be eaten the same day.

Vow (16)

2

D

One of six and NOT one of the five offerings.

Consecrations (37)

3

D

It is found 13 times.

Peace
(11,13,14,15,18,20,21,29,32,33,34,37)

6

D

A place the meat offering can be dressed.

Fryingpan (9)

8

D

Twice the Lord spoke to him; once He
commanded him.

Moses (22,28,38)

9

D

Flesh that touches any ____ thing shall not be
eaten.

Unclean (19)

10

D

Eating this caused one to be cut off from his
people.

Blood (27)

